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'·
?or Release A,k.'s lv.i onday 1 1V1ay ?. '1 1957
1

THE NATION': FUTURE IN THE ·v! ORLD
Address of 3 enator Mil'e Mansfield of IV~ontana, Corr.mencen:.cnt Exercises
Central Catholic High :chool, Billings, Montana
C: OC P, lVL , 1 Cunday, l'Aay 26, 195'/

Ladies and gentlemen of the graduatins class of 1957, distineuished
members of the faculty 1 parents, relatives and friends,

I am deeply honored to

be asked to participate v;ith you in this 3raduation ,
To rr:e , grad\.lation n1eans more than an end or a beginnin3,
both at the same time,

It means

It means, in other words, a continuity v1hich links one

phase of life to another,
In this sense, a graduation is an expression of the law of life which
is change in the unchancing.

That may sound rr.ysterious and profound,

In fact,

it is neither.

Look around you 1 thin'.: for a I·r-orr:ent, and you will see the meaning
of this law of life,

You will oee that in the past few vveelcs sprinc; has come

to replace winter and the earth has srown green azain .
::md c irls

ar~

rLovine; into rr1anhood and womanhood,

You will sec that boys

Those of you who arP. old

e nou ::;h to ren.ember - that would include only the gentlemen present - those of
you who are old enoue h will note that even Billings has grown into sorr:ethinc;
differ e nt, into a lar::::er community with a new loolc, in the space of a fe v•
short years,

-

;,

_,,_, .
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If you lool, around you, tl•en, i[ you

will be a,·;are of

chan~e

thin'!.~

about it for a moment,

•ou

in all thing;, -constant, endless chatFe,

There is a sadnesB in some of this change.

\/e are reluctaut to see

the pas sine; of a time with 'vhich we are familiar, a time which has brought many
happy associations .

Y.' e are not certain of what \-till come in its place and it is

hard to trust vthat we do not know,
Yet, chanr.,e must come; that is clear.

It seems to n•e th:1.t we can

lind strcncth to face the challen::;es of chan3e, if we bear this in rr.ind: the law
of life is not only chanee; it is, as I noted, change in the unchanginG.
Just as the spring has come this year, it will corr"e aeain and again.
Just as the earth has 3rown green this year, it will grow ere en each year in all
the years to come.

That is the constant.

That is the unchanging in the changine.

So it is with the things that have lasting mcanins in each of our live a.
There, too, we will find thines that are enduring in the m.idst of the chanp-inr;.
w·hat, for example, made your days as students in this high ochool worthwhile?
Your otudies'?

No doubt .

you and some will not,

But studies chanee .

Some will continue to interest

Your extra-curricular activities? Undoubtedly.

Perhaps some of you may think that they were even more worthwhile than your
studies .

But e;ctra-curricular activities also change and some v;ill continue to

interest you and some will not,
I think that beneath these things, beneath the day to day routine of
the past fev,r years there was something deeper that made high school v1orthwhile
for you,

There was something less tangible perhaps than studies or extra-

-
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curricular activities, but, in the long run, more important.

There was some-

thing which gave lasting meanine; to these years in your lives ,
Was it, perhaps, the understanding that you had from friendly members
of the faculty?

Was it the affection which you shared with one another?

the courage with which you faced the problems of learning and living?

Vfas it
Was it

the faith you felt that life was good and God was e;ood?
I know that these are things that a person is not aware of every minute
of the day,

That does not make them any less irr.portant ,

of us, and they are fundament3.1.

They are there, in all

They are constants, the enduring .

They will

be there with you throughout your life,
V!hat we see, then , changes.

What we do, changes.

and what we feel underlies everything we see and do,

But what we are

That is the unchan3ing ln

the changins . If you go into the future with the understanding and tolerance,
with the honesty, with the couraee and with the faith, which gave deeper meaniug
to your life here during the past few years then you can go into it without fear.
These feelings will guide you in dealing with v,rhatever may arise in that future .
Vfhat applies to each of us individually also applies to our country.

I

talk to you today, about our country because its future and yours are closely
interwoven.

Just as your responsibility for y;ur own future will grow

increasingly heavier in the next few years, so too will your share of responsibility
for the nation•s future.
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Countries, ours no leos than others, are

~ovcrncd

life that governs each of us: chanr:,e in the unchanging.
wise, for nations are the creations of human beings.
changing.

'by the same law of

It could hardly be other-

This nation is cunstantl y

VThat we call the United States at this moment is not an abstraction.

It is the product of the lives of all the individuals who have con"posed the nation

since the beginning.

It is the sum of the great lives and the unknown lives, the

lives of the countless rr.illions who have made their contribution in conquering a
wilderness, in agriculture, in labor, in defense, in science and industry, in
religion, in education, in ideas and hopes, in the raising of each new generation
to rr.aturity.

All of these lives have left their impression on the sh3.pe of the

nation and that is your national heritage.

But just 3.s the nation is different

today than it was fifty years ago, fifty years from now it will be still sorr.etl!inL
different ,
The United States, in short, grows and changes as the individuals
within it grow and change.

It must change if it is to endure.

individuals so it is with the nation,

As it is with the

In growing and chane;ing there are certain

constants which make our national existence worthwhile, which enable us to meet
new challenges successfully.
V!hen we think of our nation's future in the world it will be helpful to
think of it in those terms, as though it were a growing individual,

And I want you

to think of the nation's future, today, for as I mentioned, it is interwoven with
your own.

Each of you will have much to do with shaping the future of the United

States and that future, in turn, will exercise a great influence on yours,

-sTime does not stand still and neither does our country.

I would like

for you to reconstruct from your studies of history a picture of the United States
a century ago.

You will recall that our State of 1Y1ontana, rr.ost states west of

the Mississippi were settled then by a handful of people -- many of them were
your grandparents and great s;randparents -- many of them immi3rants,

They

lived in isolated communities \"lith little contact between one community and the
next.

They hunted and fished,

They did some simple farming.

They raised

stock,

They dug minerals from the mountains.

They had few machines to help

then:.

They had few of the conveniences that we tal'(.c for granted today,

was no electricity, no telephone, no theatres, no radio or TV,

There

They had

few schools in which to educate their children,
Until the railroads came, there was little regular contact with the
more settled areas of the easte rn part of the country.

Not many people knew or

cared v1hat was happening west of the Mississippi if they were east of it,

And

if they were west of the river they knew little of what was happening in the East,

l,s for the

r~st

of the world, fev1 people in the United States knew anything about

it or gave much thouGht to it,
Now, that has changed,

The people who came to Montana, to the vVest ,

their children and their children 1 s children built a new way of life here.
Population has grown ,

The power of rivers has been harnessed through dams lih:e

Hungry Horse, ::.<.err, Tiber, Canyon Ferry, and more will be harnessed in our
service throuch new dams like Libby in northwestern Montana and, in this section,
Yellowtail, if we are ever able to convince the President that we need it, as you
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and I know that we need it.

New industries have devclo ed and more will develop.

Schools have multiplied and we have learned many new ways of thin1dng and doing.
Most significant in the changes of the past century within our state is
that we are no longer a scattering of communities, isolated and unconnected.
are linked together as never before by a
roads.

comple,~

We

system of airways, rails and

\{e can pick up a telephone here in Billinf:,S and call any point in the state.

Soon, I hope, TV will link every part of the state and the state with the rest of the
nation, as radio already does.
\".ihat is all this leading up to?

The point I am trying to

mal~e

is that,

over the past century, the citizens of this Gtate have been drawn by the processes
of cl1ange into closer and closer integration.
is also happening within the nation,

What is happening within the State

All of the States are now tied together more

closely than ever before.
Vlhat happens in other states and in Washington is now known to us
immediately and affects us very directly.

In turn, what we do affects the rest of

the natioh p:rofoundly and is known elsewhere promptly .

In other words, a great

interdependency and unity has developed throughout the United States .

This means

that, more and more, the nation grows and prospers as a whole or it does not
grow and prosper at all.
And what is happening in the United States is happening throughout the
world,

Other countries are no longer remote from us,

We know promptly what

is happening beyond our borders and others know promptly what is happening here.
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Our products are sold in vast quantities on every other continent.

We draw on

those continents for many of the essential products of our daily life.
A few decades ago we would not have even learned of a political
upheaval in the Middle East until days or perhaps weeks after it had occurred,
Today, almost simultaneous \Vith its occurrence, the President finds it necessary
to dispatch a fleet of naval vessels to the scene because he believes it may involve
our vital national intcre sts.
In other words, a process similar to the integration which has gone on
within our state and within the nation has also taken place in the world,
no longer immune from the impact of events thousands of miles away,
events may act to hurt the nation or to help the nation,

We are
These

One thing is certain,

however, sooner or later, they are bound to affect us.
No single person brought about this situation. It is the result of the
never -ending process of change which goes on wherever there is life.
not like the situation,

Vie may

We may feel uncertain as to where we are headed, just a.s

I noted earlier you men and women may sense a sadness and uncertainty in
graduating,

Nevertheless, out of consideration for the nation's future, we have

got to face these changes in the world,
they mean to us,

'v~Te

have got to try to understand what

We have got to try to deal with them in a way which safeguards

the nation and its future,
Vihat are the changes which have taken place in the world during these
past few decades? Again, if you will recall your studies of history, you will have
a picture of what the world was like a few decades ago so that we may contrast it
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with what it is lit:e now,

You will recall that Europe, particularly Great Britain,

a half-century ago was the citadel of international power.
practically everywhere else in the world.
princi1)al exceptions,
st-rength .

It

shap~d

events

The United States and Japan w ·rc the

These two countries nere t;rOYiing rapidly in independent

Elsewhe1·e, however, the countries of Europe controlled a seemingly

ir!.ert and motionless world.

The Europeans directed international commerce and

industry and the political life of many peoples.
w·ere in a state of political sleep,

China, India and most of Asia

Latin Amerjca, Africa , and Australia-New

Zealand were g reat but little known continents.

They poured natural wealth into

the channels of international commerce but otherwise had little effect on events in
the world ,
The Europeans themselves v.,rere divided into rival national states.

So

lone; as they kept their rivalries from erupting in war among themselves, hov.,r ever,
the rest of the world did not challenge their combined po\-,er.

Their rule over

other peoples produced at least a semblance of peace and calm over the face of
~he

earth .
Under the surface of this calm, however, change - that constant law

cf life -was at work everywhere.
it was not to be denied,

It was hidden and it was often suppressed but

In two great wars and the swift cavalcade of interniltional

events in their afterrnaths, the force of these long pent-up changes burst upon us .
\"{e find ourselves, today, in another world, far different frorr_ that of
a half-century aco.
was.

Europe is no longer the great citadel of power that once it

Instead, the nations of that continent have had to stru::;gle for years merely
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to restore the devastation of World War II and to preserve their independent
survival.

And they would have been unable to do either had it not been for the

help which this country extended to them.

A dozen years after ·world War II, the

European nations have stili to ret:;ain their former in:.portance and they are not
likely to regain it unless they draw closer in unity an.ong themselves,
suspended between two poles.
the Soviet Union,

They are

The one pole is the expanded totalitarian power of

The other is the power of freedom of the United States.

They

are attracted towards us but many of their citizens look towards Russia or fear
the power of Russia,
This new world in which we find ourselves today is also a world in
which the slumbering nations of the past have awakened,

India, China, nations

in the rest of Asia, in the Middle East and Africa - these nations are comine out
of a long night of political sleep.
mood,

Some have awakened in a friendly, cheerful

Some have a w akened growling and scowling .

got up on the w rong side of the bed.

And some have just plain

vVhatever the case, however, all of these

nations are a part of this changed world in which we find ourselves and they have
to be reckoned with.
So, too, are the developing nations of Latin America and elsewhere Canada, for example.

Each in their growing strength and in their expanding

achievements are new factors in the world in which we must work out our future.
This world of today is also a world of instant communications.
it is a world in which space is losing its meaning.

And

In aviation, distances are no

longer calculated in miles but in hours of flying time; with the comine of the jet
ase they will soon be calculated in minutes and second·s .
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It is a world in which nations depend intimately upon one another
for the food, the minerals, the countless products which a re essential to
their existence.

It is a world in which no one part is far from or can be

separated from the rest.
It is, in short, a greatly different world from that of a century or a

half-century ago.

It is a world of new dangers.

You graduates know from your

science studies the grim possibilities which it contains,

You know the impli-

cations of the threat of atomic war.
Even the testing of nuclear weapons let alone war with these weap on s ,
raises complex questions. When a single hydrogen bomb is set off in a t e st m
t!H~

Pacific, for example, it is necessary to close off over 400, 000 square

miles of the ocean to all ships to guard against accidental death or injury.
P. nd we do not yet know with any degree of certainty what the lon g -rang e

effect of the so-called radio-active fallout from nuclear explosions will be on
human life and future generations.

We do know, however, that like X -rays,

the effect of this fallout is cumulative and that it can be highly
m a nkind in concentrated amounts.

d a n g er ous to

Moreover, no nation is immune from it ,

even though the nation may be hundreds or thousands of miles from the scen e
of the explosions.
Three countries are already testing these nuclear we ap ons- th e
United 8 tates,

~oviet

Russia and Great Britain.

:1ave them in the not too distant future.

Others will in all probab ility

The level of radio -active fall out in the

atmosphere will increase as testing increases.
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That is the ',ind of new daneer which confronts us in the present wo:dd.
If testinc o£ v;eapons alone is such a serious matter, it is not too difficult to

imagine the danger posed by such weapons in the hancls of an aggressor

natio~

cc:.pable of delivering then:, in jet planes and r;uidcd missiles,
If the world today contains new dangers fo::: the nation as it rr1ost certainly

C.oes, it also contains new hcpe .

You gradu2.ten know from your studies that there

are two sides to the coin of scientific prozress .
of a better tomorrow.

You

~:now

You Lnov; it is rich in the promise

that this worlC:: of tcday and tomorrow contair.3

infinli;e possibilities of material progress for all manl(ind,

Even more important,

you knov1 that the new international contacts which it compels can enrich our spirits
and

b:~ing

this planet closer to that brotherhood of man v1hich God has enjoined

upon us .
Let me turn now for a few minutes before closing to the irLplications of
this world of today and tomorrow for the nation's futur0 anci for you1· individual
futurec.

thin~;:

I

it is clear that v.re cannot safeeuard the nation's place in this

world if we start by in,agining that we are living under conditions that existed a
half -century ago.
We can no lonee-:.· dismiss other nations as too remote to be of concern
~o

us when we know that, in fact, they are no longer remote.

that

evev_·~ s

Vle cannot assume

thousa"lds of miles av;ay have no meaninG for us when we

~mow

t:,_at

'.:hrec ':ia,es in the lives of some of us , those events have plunged the nation into
w ar.

-v·:e cannot proceed on the old assumption that Europe still

dom~na':;c

s

t~e
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worlJ and -,ill

l~eep

a

l~ind

of peace in it ·when

\-Je

l·now in fact that p o ...,er has

gravitated from Europe towards the Coviet Union and towards the United State::;.
'.".'e cat'lnot ignore the fact that rr.any new nations have come

in~o

:ndcpcndcnc

in

recent years and that they will be a force for good or evil in what happens frorr.
now on.

Y! e cannot, in short, turn bad: the clock .

To do so would be to try to J!rC serve the nation in a v1orld and time that
no lon3o r exists , a world and t ime when the principal danger we faced were
front i er conflicts , fought with bov,r and arrov1 and rr1usl-:.et, w:"en people in this
state and the West lived larzely by huntinc; and fishing and sirr.ple agriculture .

If

t h is nation today were t o plan and act on what exi::;ted yesterday, the real world
would soon leave us behind.

Even more lil:ely , it would nubrr::erce us in its swi.lt

and ever -chan eing ctcrr::mt::;.
T hat is why this nation mus t be ever -alert to the continuing chanc;cs in
the world ,

Ou1· relati ons with other nations must reflect this awareness .

foreign policies

whic~

The

were adequate fifty years ago to protect the r.ation and i+.:s

fu tu re h ad ceased to be satisfactory 25 years ago .

Those of today will undo'...!btcdly

have to be adjusted tomorrow .
In other words, change is to be expected and it rr..ust be faced.

If you

recall, however, I str essed that the important thine; was chance in the unchanginG.
There arc constants which have marl:ed the life of this nation fror..:-_ the beginning .
These can provide us with the

stren~th

to move into an uncertain future ...vith the

conviction that we can make it a worthwhile future no rr"atter what it rr:.ay cont2.in,
These constants include a belief in hur..-1an freedorn, in huma!l e<}uality antl in human
dignit" .

..
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They include a respect for the past co·11pled witl1 a willingness to explo:::-e
new paths of under:>tandin3 and achievement ,

They include a willingness to defend

our own richts coupled with full respect for the rights of others.

They include a

faith in ourselves and in God's infinite wisdom,
The task for the nation and that means all of us, then , is to seek always
to enlare;e our understanding of the vvorld around us .

The tasl: for the nation is to

adjust our relations with other nations in the licht of its realities .

The

tas:~

for

all of us is to see to it that in mahnc these adj'-lstments v1e do so without losin8
the unchanging, the endurine in our natio:1al life.

I call upon you young men and

women of 'the graduatin3 class of 1957 to join v;ith u s in that task .

*

* * *

*

*
*

